
TERM 4 - WHAT IS MY
PURPOSE AND WHAT
DO I HAVE TO GIVE?

Launceston Christian School

2 0 2 2  |  T H E  R I T E  J O U R N E Y

Self-Awareness
Risk-taking
Making Healthy Choices
JCP Youth Seminar
Drugs and Alcohol
Responsibility
Leadership
Sabbath Rest
Solo Camp
Return Ceremony
The Homecoming Celebration



JCP Youth is a local organisation who work with young people to

help unlock leadership potential. In The Choice is Yours seminar,

Students are taken on a journey through positive and negative

risk-taking behaviours and the effect it can have on themselves

and those around them. This seminar offers a unique opportunity

to hear from a youth offender guest speaker and covers topics

such as peer pressure, behaviour management and internet

safety. Content is relevant to each student year group. Content

is delivered in an interactive and engaging manner. This

program is unique to Australia and is the most impactful

program facilitated in the country.

JCP Youth Seminar:



We aim to give students three days of challenge, of reflection, of

agency and discovery. There will be four major aspects of the

trip for you to be aware of: climbing Quamby Bluff, preparing

and cooking meals and solo camping, and the mystery activity

to take place on the way back on Thursday. It is through this

camp that the story of our Rite Journey culminates and after

which our year will move forward to its resolution. Your prayer

and support is much appreciated, as is taking the time to read

through our plans and prepare your child for their night away. 

Solo Camp



This is a symbolic event to mark the end of the 

 Rite Journey classes. As a year group, we celebrate the year

through acknowledging various milestones and achievements.

The $10 Fundraising challenge is shared and celebrated and the

teachers are given an opportunity to address each class. To

culminate the ceremony, each class burns their talking stick, to

symbolise the closing of their rite of passage at LCS. 

The Return Ceremony



This is the end of year event for year 9 students, parents,

teachers and mentors. All are invited to the school for a

community dinner, followed by a dance for the students in the

PAC. 

The Homecoming Celebration


